Risk management of forest fires starts from its assessment. This assessment has been subject of several research works and many models of fire risk have been developed. One of them has been developed by ourselves, for the Mediterranean areas. However environmental vulnerability to forest fires is an important part of risk; it represents, in fact, the exposed challenge to this scourge and therefore it worths particular attention by decision makers. Thus and due to the importance of socio-economic potential of forest and the negative influence of fire on this one, we propose in this work, a model for vulnerability assessment to forest fires based on the principle of the weighted sum. Application of the proposed model suggested to use of geomatics technologies to the spatialize level of vulnerability. Within this framework, a GIS was developed and applied to the forests of Djelfa in the Saharian Atlas, as originality, it will allow the understanding of the concept of vulnerability and risk associated the steppes area scale to reach a good space control.
Introduction
It's true that forest fires are difficult to identify and/or approach, the reality of the phenomenon is not easy. As many parameters are involved, especially ecological and socio-economical. The causes, frequency phenomenon and extension, of the must be searched for the vegetation structure and its environment.
Indeed, the mountainous regions of Maghreb represent high potential forest areas and are almost always in areas with high or very high density of rural population. This induces a higher risk of fire, whether in terms of hazard or in terms of vulnerability. Burnings are, increasingly, potentially important, because of the different human activities sources of ignition (barbecue, cigarette butts ...) in contact with a flammable vegetation and fuel, especially in the Algerian steppes area.
The fire risk assessment, based on historical and current data, and restitution of the results under a map form can be a remarkable contribution to forest managers in decision aid, so they can make on logical basis, all prevention policies. Cartographic degrees of risk, thus established, highlight sensitive areas at high fire risk (red areas), in which a concentration of effort and especially contingency plans are to provide objectively. Finally, we shall not forget that the fundamental purpose of the assessment of fire risk is to reduce their frequency and burned areas size, through preventive measures and ensure optimal use of limited resources available to fight against fires.
In this context fire risk approach that includes our theme, as it intended to present how we assess the vulnerability to the forest fires hazard and to show the contribution of the GIS approach in that Spatialization.
Methodology
Risk assessment of forest fires has been subject of several research works [1-17] and many fire risk indices were established. The index that is the subject of this work is vulnerability; we have established [13] and which deserves an improvement to make it applicable in the Mediterranean areas. Also, information must be completed concerning the method and the technique used in GIS to evaluate parameters.
Based on the principle of weighted sum method, vulnerability index is designed as a model assigning each parameter a weight, depending on its socio-economic issue. It is given by the formula [13] : IU: expresses the degree of urbanization within or near the forest.
IV: expresses the degree of agricultural use within or near the forest.
Moreover, discussion with forestry experts of the Directorate of Forestry has found that several vulnerability criteria are omitted from this index. Indeed, this index (Equation 1), lack of parameters determining the pastoral and infrastructural potential which are characteristics of the Mediterranean forests. Then the technical evaluation of these parameters is not explicit.
Thus, and due to the importance and the degree of influence of these two issues in determining environmental vulnerability to forest fires, we propose in this work, to improve this model by adding other sub characteristic index of raised challenges and balancing the weighting. Next, we explain the method and assessment technique of various parameters by GIS.
Vulnerability Modeling to Forests Fires
To assess environmental vulnerability to forest fires, it is necessary to model each of the elements determining the vulnerability. This step is to select the parameters for each element and then using a representation model to assess vulnerability.
Parameters are the natural and socio-economic criteria of environment that will be affected by the outbreak, spread and fire intensity. These criteria are highly correlated and their combination defines vulnerability.
Based on the principle of multi-criteria analysis and adopting the method of weighted sum. This definition of vulnerability can be formalized by the following equation:
; with (2) where: V inc : the environment vulnerability to a forests fires; C i : the evaluation criteria and  the weight of the criterion i
The weighting depends on the issue exposed by the criteria which is more important to human life as biological life or the economic aspect.
The modeling and evaluation process can be diagrammed in Figure 1. 
Criteria Identification for Vulnerability and Development Equation
The notion of vulnerability is difficult to define because it includes many economic and social parameters. A distinction between economic vulnerability and human vulnerability can be established:  Economic vulnerability is structural (damage to proprty, damage to houses, collective works, communications channels, etc.).  Human vulnerability estimates of harm to those on the physical and moral (deceased, injured, missing, etc.). Thus, vulnerability defines a degree of loss within an area affected by hazard and the environment vulnerabilty, a property or person is his ability to receive damage following an accident. This leads us to consider the vulnerability to a feared event is an estimation of what will be the seriousness of this event if occurred.
The presence of humans and their agricultural activi ties, animals, houses and basic infrastructure (road networks and electricity) within or near the forests are the issue whose importance determines the degree of environment vulnerability: it is the protection of human life, and agro-forestry potential, and facilities. Thus, the soo-conomic parameter is the main term in the vulnerability model.
This can be formulated mathematically by the following weighted sum equation: where: livestock is defined as the ratio of the number of head of livestock in pastoral area (Equation (9)). The normalized density of the pastoral area is the ratio of the pastoral area to forest area of influence (Equation (10)).
PI: Represents the potential for urban installations and infrastructures. It is defined by the ratio of the area occupied by these installations in the influence forest area (Equation (11)). The area occupied is defined by the sum of the areas occupied by habitations and by the networks (road, electric, other). The distance occupied by the network is referenced to a surface by taking an influence width of 25 m of both sides of the line center.
with:
and The influence forest area (denoted SFI) is defined by the forest plot and its close area. The neighborhood is defined by the distance of influence is which in maximum 300 meters and beginning from the boundaries of the forest plot [4] . Beyond this distance, we believe that intervention is possible for protection.
where: PH: expresses the degree of human presence, it can be assessed by the number of people (Np) in a forest area of influence (Equation (4)), either within or immediately Neighborhood the forest.
Notation Criteria and Vulnerability Assessment
PF: expresses the forestry potential is expressed here by the rate of vegetation cover. The latter is defined by the ratio of the number of trees (nA) to a unit area of 3 meters radius (Equation (5)).
Notation of the different vulnerability index and level are shown in the following Table 1.
Combination Matrixes
PA: represents the presence of the crop activity in the influence forest area. It is defined as the ratio of the cultivated area (Sag) to the influence forest area (Equation (6)). The cultivated area is that which exists within a forest area or close it.
The combination between the different classes of weighted criteria (Equation (3)), one by one, indicates the level of environmental vulnerability to forest fires that we have presented under tables form (2, 3, 4 and 5). PP: represents the degree of pastoral activity in the influence forest area. It is defined as the ratio of the pastoral activity to the influence forest area (Equation (7)). Pastoral activity (denoted Ap) is determined by the sum of the normalized density of livestock and that of the pastoral area (Equation (8)). The normalized density of Indeed, the weighted sum of the two classes of criteria, human potential and forestry potential, gives the degree of environmental vulnerability to forest fires ( Table 2) . This vulnerability is associated with the partial criterion, agricultural potential weighted 0.2, gives a second partial environmental vulnerability to forest fires ( Table 3) . The third level of partial vulnerability (Table 4) is the result of 2 pV associated with the criterion, pastoral potential weighted at 0.2. This result, combined with the criterion potential infrastructure, weighted 0.1, given the level of environmental vulnerability to forest fires ( Table  5) .
Modeling of this method using a GIS will spatialize the degree of vulnerability and create maps of synthesis.
Model Spatialization by GIS: Application on the Djelfa Region
The approach we have adopted, for the spatialization of environmental vulnerability to forest fires, is based on GIS [2, [11] [12] [13] 17] . Before giving details, it makes sense to define the area in which our spatialization will be established.
Delimitation of the Study Area
The choice of investigation area is concentrated on the district of Djelfa, in the Saharian Atlas, part of Algerian agro-sylvo-pastoral areas (Figure 2 ). This choice is based on forest landscapes diversity, and also by its central situation related to the Algerian steppe area it's different and contrasted natural and human data.
Geographically, Djelfa is a forest area in the Saharian Atlas. It is bordered in the north by the Zahrez Chott and in the south by the Saharian platform.
GIS Establishment
The satellite images, which allowed us to recognize the forest areas and to define the limits and expansions of map features necessary for the development of GIS, are those recorded by the Algerian satellite ALSAT1 in 2003, with 32 m resolution.
These images, acquired in three spectral bands (Green: 0.50 to 0.59, Red: 0.61 to 0.68 and Near Infrared: 0.79 to 0.89), were processed and analyzed by different remote sensing technical's (vegetation indices, supervised classification, etc.) to land use map in the investigation area (Figure 3) .
The field investigation also allowed us to collect data on the forests, agricultural and pastoral potential as well as basic infrastructures and urban development. These field data were used to correct the land use map and to assess the different criteria.
On this surface based map, we digitized the road net- the image and using the road network map of Algeria. The lines were converted to the surface by creating buffers ( Figure 5(a) ). The whole data obtained by image processing or from the field investigation were compiled and implemented in GIS software (MapInfo 8) to define a model of mapping information. Indeed, a georeferenced database, organized and structured using the software, was carried out to better spatialization vulnerability to forest fires (Figure 4) .
The buffer function was also used to create forest area of influence (Figure 5(b) ). N 
Results and Discussion
Digitalizing surface units of land use allowed us to establish the geographic database (entities) of the study area. It is used as a background graphic which we combined with the tributaries data (criteria). The criteria were assessed and weighted according to their socioeconomic and environmental issues and potential maps of the different criteria were established (Figures 6) .
The combination by summing the five resulting layers, (Equation (3)), were used to determine the level of environmental vulnerability to forest fires in the Djelfa region (Figure 7) .
The map highlights the dominance of low to medium vulnerability class with an area of over 290,000 ha, (rate of 69.6%) defining a medium to low vulnerability. All these areas are occupied by not cultivate area or by Alfa. The high vulnerability class has only 7% of the total surface area; it individualizes forests and their adjacent areas. This is very logical and consistent with the starting points of fires in Djelfa.
Class "not vulnerable" is less important, but well represented with an average of 14% of the area, they are in wetlands, in areas with rocky outcrops and dunes.
To validate our model, comparison between vulnerability map to forest fires was obtained, and the fires already recorded in the study area was established, helped to corroborate in most cases the results of this analysis. This comparison was used to assess the benefit limit of our model. lready burned in the past, we allowed us to demonstrate
Conclusions
oposed an improvement of our e g a G nerability map is not a fight mean, but it helps fore [3] G. Carbonell, et al., "Embrasement Généralisé Eclair en Feu de Forêt," E ronmental vulnerability assessment model to forest fires, adding the issue of pastoral and human vulnerability. Spatialization of vulnerability was established usin IS approach. The application of the proposed model on the forest land of Djelfa region, using geomatics technologies (Remote Sensing and GIS), allows to make a map of environmental vulnerability to forest fires by combining multiple information layers took from maps and land. The operation of layers combination is used to set a map of human and socioeconomic potential of study area.
Vul une sters to make a plan and an adequate control. In addition, to manage the problem of hazardous urbanization in areas becomes possible and controllable.
